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SMALL NOTE FROM THE PR CREW
Dear STOKED Members!
With the first newsletter we would like to update you on what has happened so far in the 6th year
of STOKED. On top of this, we'd like to shortly introduce ourselves. This year's PR Crew consists of
Femke, Charlotte, Chiara, Maelysse, Carlos, Melania, Anisia, Amelie and of course our Crew
President Mencía. We are responsible for the creative part of STOKED, trying to connect with you
and show you all of the exciting things that STOKED has to offer. We also deal with the STOKED
merch, our Instagram page, and our website. We want to represent all of you in this, so don't
hesitate to provide us with your pictures, videos and ideas!
We are looking forward to an exciting year with you and hope this recap of what has already
happened in the first months gets you excited for what is to come.

new STOKED app: "Clubapp"
This year we have newly introduced the ClubApp! It is an app you can easily download onto your
phone and is a great way of keeping up with what is happening in STOKED. Apart from reading the
latest ClubNews and the Agenda for our upcoming events, you can register for events and get
reminders from the app. This way you don't forget any of the fun activities STOKED has to offer.
There is also a media section in which we publish pictures from past events that can be easily
accessed and saved into your camera roll.
PS: Don't forget to report "Presence" on the ClubApp for our events!

What is the board?
We as the board are the head of the association and are responsible for the overall functioning.
Each of the Board members has a different task and supervises a crew to make sure they function
well and their work aligns with our overall goals.
The 6th executive Board of STOKED consists of the following positions:

Sara Vissers (President)
Sara is the “leader” of the board. She makes the agenda for all our meetings
and keeps the helicopter view over everything that is happening within
STOKED. That includes the board itself, the crews, relations with external
partners and our members. Sara is also supervising the Snow Crew this year.
Sven de Becker (Vice President)
Sven is the helping hand of our president and is ready to step in when she is not
there. Sven and Sara generally split a lot of tasks and Sven takes care of many
organizational matters. Sven is supervising the Skate Crew this year and is our
awesome skating instructor as well.
Celina Kirsch (Secretary)
Celina takes care of all the administrative matters and the documentation. She
takes notes at the meetings and answers e-mails that are sent to STOKED. She
also takes care of the communication with SnowWorld. Celina is supervising
the PR Crew this year.

Frederik Auch (Treasurer)
Frederik handles everything regarding money within STOKED. He takes care of
our finances: the distribution of budgets, the withdrawal of members fees and
general incassos as well as the payment of events. Frederik is supervising the
Surf Crew this year.

Anna Jule Brähler (Activity Commissioner)
Anna is the first activity commissioner of STOKED and replaces the position of
External relations. She supervises all activities that happen within STOKED. She
is responsible to make sure the crews organize everything in the right way and
keeps an overview of all activities throughout the year and knows when they
will happen. Anna is therefore supervising two crews: the Internal and External
Activity Crews.

Confidence Persons
As STOKED, we decided to introduce Confidence Persons into our sports association to always
have someone to turn to in the case of unacceptable behaviour. Our organisation is intended as a
safe space for everyone. We expect from all our members that they behave respectfully and treat
everyone accordingly. Our long-term goal is to have both internal and external Confidence
Persons. However, the introduction of external contacts takes time and therefore we'd like to
introduce our internal Confidence Persons in the meantime. All of the Confidence Persons are
members which have been long-term members of STOKED, meaning that they know the
association well. Currently they are not members of the acting board or crews and have more of a
background role. They are part of the Board of Advisors of our organisation. You can always
contact those members at all times if you feel something happened that overstepped a personal
boundary for yourself, or you observed misbehaviour. Everything that you share is confidential, and
our Confidence Persons will of course be there to advise and help you.

Lars van Laar
Hello, my name is Lars van Laar. I have been a member of STOKED for 5 years now and
have previously been active in several positions within STOKED. For the last years I
have been less active within the association as I am doing a second master's. My first
master has been in the field of Neuropsychology, in which I am currently working as a
psychologist for people with ADHD and autism, among others. Hence, I am familiar
with dealing with confidentiality and ethics.
Contact: +316 20470274
Britt Holtmans
Hi! My name is Britt Holtmans and this is my 5th year in STOKED already. I used to be
part of the 4th board of STOKED, besides being an active crew member in the Snow
Crew and enjoyed many trips in the past. I’m graduating this year from Zuyd Hogeschool
(Bachelor of Nursing) and working fulltime in a mental health clinic in Maastricht, where
I have the opportunity to combine my knowledge with my listening ear.
Contact: +316 41543942

Marcel Koelmann
Hey everyone! I’m Marcel Koelmann. I joined STOKED in 2018 and since then I helped
to organize the Members Weekends and other fun activities. I’m currently doing my
master's in Medicine and Clinical Research. Before coming to Maastricht I had the
opportunity to work as a paramedic and in hospitals abroad where I learned about
stressful situations.
Contact: +491608749809

INKOM
During the INKOM week we had seven pairs of STOKED mentors and multiple STOKED people
helping with INKOM activities.
Monday: All the mentors picked up their kids and headed over to Meet Maastricht at
Tapijnkazerne to get to know all the student initiatives. After walking past the stands for a while,
most groups took a little break to have dinner, and then went to the opening festival.
Tuesday: Our INKOM kids had the choice what to do in the morning, but most met again at the
sports event at De Griend, where we also had a STOKED stand with a group of enthusiastic
members. Visitors had the chance to conquer the surfboard or talk to members to get to know our
association. Next on the agenda was the culture carnival, where we ate our dinner while listening
to some chill live music. Then, at the end of the day, it was time for the first MECC party of the
week. After having a nice pre-party at the house of one of our members, we cycled to MECC and
danced the night away.
Wednesday: Having recovered from the night before, we met again at the festival at
Tapijnkazerne the following afternoon, where we played games and listened to some amazing
music. Next on the programme was a pub crawl through Maastricht, to show the new students
where all the nice bars and clubs are, which ended in Cliniq with a neon party.
Thursday: On Thursday we got to barbecue our own dinner to lay a good base for the night to
follow, as it was finally time for the MECC Cantus! Armed with casual clothing and sportswear—or
even a raincoat—we headed over to the MECC, where we got drowned in beer and water.
Friday: On the final day, we organized Student (Beer) Olympics together with several other
student sports associations. We played beer pong, volleyball and listened to some nice tunes from
our DJs Antonius and Lars at D'n Hiemel. In the evening, we went to the MECC Heineken night with
most STOKED people who had helped with INKOM throughout the week to party one last time.

Dinner groups
Join our dinner groups on Tuesdays! The Dinner groups offer a great opportunity for our members
to sit down and meet other STOKED members. The groups cook delicious meals together while
chatting and getting to know each other. Interested in joining? Signups can be found in the
ClubApp—separate for hosts and participants. Availability will depend on the hosts and will be on
a first-come, first-serve basis. We will let you know in advance whether you got a spot! If you have
enough space at your home it would be greatly appreciated if you host, as there are always people
needed. Of course the costs will be split between everyone participating and everyone can help
cleaning up afterwards.

CAVO NIGHTS
Some of our older members may already know this event from the last years: our famous Cavo
Nights. Once or twice a month all STOKED members come together on a Tuesday evening to catch
up, drink and of course dance at Cavo! The first Cavo night this year was a big success. New and
old members had the chance to meet each other and party together. Music and vibes were great
and of course the midnight snacks afterwards were a great opportunity to talk to others and bond
over fries. If you are there on a Tuesday STOKED Night, don't forget to mention you are a STOKED
member and make use of our discount at Lucky Lucs—be ready to show the Clubapp as proof!

SKATE LESSONS
Once a week our skate instructor and Vice President Sven offers skate lessons at either De Griend
or JFK Skatepark depending on the weather. During these sessions you can either hang out with
your friends or improve your skateboarding skills. Are you already a veteran and want to learn
some new tricks and master ramps? A complete newbie who has never set foot on a skateboard
before? Or is skating not really your thing and you’re looking for a chill hangout session with nice
people? We welcome STOKED members of every level to swing by next time and check out this
awesome opportunity to get some headspace during your busy weeks!

Snowworld
The opening of the winter season is coming closer! It’s time to warm up again and get back into
skiing and snowboarding. What better way to do it than to practice your skills with fellow STOKED
members in Landgraaf!
SnowWorld Deal: Our deal allows you to go skiing with 6 people for 4 full hours and 3 people will
even be able to rent gear. This whole trip will cost you nothing more than 10€. If you’re planning to
go before 5pm you will only be able to go with 4 people but if you’re planning to go after 5pm you
can go with 6 people. Make sure to send our secretary Celina an email
(secretary@stokedmaastricht.com) with your full names, date, time and license plate at least 24
hours before going.
Weekly trips: The Snow Crew is now organising weekly trips to SnowWorld every Sunday from
11-3pm. There are only 4 spots available, so make sure to sign up quickly! One person would have
to bring their own gear, but the rest can rent it using our SnowWorld deal. Entry costs are 10€ per
person yet if someone provides a car, they will not have to pay the entry fee and the other
members will pay 3€ extra. This is a great opportunity to learn from your fellow snowboarders or
skiiers within STOKED, and to prepare you for the upcoming Snow trips this winter!

UM sports workouts
Every Tuesday and Sunday at UM sports there is a workout organised just for STOKED members.
On Tuesdays the trainer is preparing different workout routines each time and is open for your
suggestions and interests. Sometimes there is a circle with a lot of different stations to torture
you. From throwing medicine balls against the wall to using weights and ropes, there are many
different exercises to do. A special focus is hereby on getting you fit for the slopes, as it is
appropriate for a STOKED workout ;) Other times the workout focuses more on boxing and the
different techniques there are to learn and with the changes every week it never gets boring. On
Sundays there is a yoga class offered for you. It is a great way of finishing off the week and relax
before the start of another busy week! No matter if you want to get fit for the next ski or surf trip,
or just want to have fun and calm down — there is something for everyone, so come and join us!

Members' welcome event
On the 23rd of September, we got together for the Members' Welcome Event at De Griend
skatepark. A lot of people participated in the games that were set up, especially the Crazy 22. For
this game, people were put in groups of four and had to try and complete the 22 challenges given
to them. The groups were extremely motivated and completed almost all the challenges. These
included making a human pyramid and hitting the bottle in a round of flunky ball! It was a great
way for the new members to get to know each other. People also had the opportunity to work on
their skate skills, make use of the balance board, or play a round of volleyball. At the end of the
afternoon, everyone sat with each other and chilled, before going into the city to dance the night
away ;)

Members' Weekend
On the 28th of October our members went to Eifel, Germany for a weekend filled with activities,
parties, and good vibes. Upon their arrival, the Kickstart Crew had a Cantus prepared, where all
members sang at the top of their lungs to the greatest hits of all time. On Saturday morning, we
enjoyed a wonderful hike on the countryside, which was later followed by fun games at the
accommodation. To end the weekend with a bang, all members danced the night away during the
Halloween party, where they rocked scary—and others not so scary—costumes.

